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Abstract

Background: Job satisfaction is currently considered to be a measure that should be included in quality improvement programs thus it is very important to assess it among healthcare workers who are mostly exposed to work stress thus this research is going to have different consideration on health care workers working on hard-to-reach areas and low-level facilities since there is lack of enough evidence and limited studies done under this area. Methods: This was a cross section study conducted among healthcare workers found in sengerema and it was conducted from 27/02/2023 to 10/03/2023 whereby it include 356 health care workers employed and working at sengerema district as participants found in the health facilities Statistical method used was descriptive analysis by assessing frequency of variables in terms percentages. The results were presented in form of tables and bar graphs. Results: A total of 356 health care professionals were included in the study, female participants were more occupying 55.6% while the male were 44.4%. In the study, more of the participants were married than those single with percentages of 68.5% and 31.5% respectively. Most of the health care workers were at the dispensary level were satisfied at their job (55%) but among the health care workers working at the health center most of them were not satisfied (52%). But among married workers most of them were not satisfied with their job (50.5%) as compared to single workers who were most satisfied (56%). Conclusion: Based on our research, the prevalence of job satisfaction among health care workers in Sengerema district is generally high by 53.9%, which shows that most workers are satisfied with their jobs. Most health care workers have good relationship with each other and can depend on each other and they get their benefit as health care workers.
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Introduction

Job satisfaction is currently considered to be a measure that should be included in quality improvement programs. In health care organizations, it is very essential to determine factors associated with job satisfaction since this will ensure the provision of quality of care, as well as organizational efficiency, and effectiveness. Work place environment impact the morale, productivity engagement and job satisfaction both positively and negatively.

Montaged and colleagues in their study showed that the dissatisfaction of the health care workers can be due to long working hours, working environment conditions, and weakness in the way of reward and punishment and evaluation method [1]. Adams and Bond in their study concluded that organizational factors are more important than individual factors in the prediction of the health care workers job satisfaction [2]. Lu Research is also suggesting that factors such as education level, shifts and tasks can be effective on job satisfaction [3]. Stress among health care workers is considered as a major problem worldwide.

A study on work satisfaction of professional HCW in South Africa by Pillay 2008 indicated overall dissatisfaction among South African HCW and highlighted the disparity between levels of job satisfaction in the public and private sectors. In Tanzania, studies provide strong evidence for the clinical efficacy and economic value of these cadres, particularly in the provision of emergency obstetric care. Given these indicators, it is important to recruit, retain and support these cadres to build the capacity of health systems in low-income countries.

Research done in Dar es salaam by Naburi, et al. on job satisfaction and turnover intention among health care stuffs providing services for prevention of mother to child transmission of HIV shows that 54% of the providers were dissatisfied with their current job due to low salaries and high work load, but satisfied with work place harmony and being able to follow their moral values [4]. Also, Research done by Maryam Ukwaju on the effects of employee’s job satisfaction on work performance at Mwanza city council shows high percent of employee are not satisfied with pay and opportunities for promotion to a large extent are not motivated by them too. Factors like working condition, job security, supervision and leadership, organization policy technology change and organization culture affects employee’s performance [5]. While the study done by Leshabari focused on motivation and factors associated with low motivation, this study addressed the issue of level of job satisfaction among HCW, as well as the determinants of the different degrees of job satisfaction among health care workers [6]. A research done in Dar es Salaam by Naburi et al. On job satisfaction and turnover intention among health care stuffs providing health services for prevention of mother to child transmission of HIV. Therefore, this research is going to have different consideration on health care workers working on hard-to-reach areas and low-level facilities since there is lack of enough evidence and limited studies done under this area. Therefore, it has assessed job satisfaction among H.C.W in Sengerema district and determining job relation and benefits among H.C.W in Sengerema district. Whereby findings from this study provide understandings on working environment and level of satisfaction among health care worker in public health facilities at Sengerema district in Mwanza Tanzania. Healthcare stakeholders are expected to benefit from the findings by understanding the impact of working environment and job satisfaction among health care workers in Tanzania health facilities.

Methods

Study area

This study was conducted at Sengerema district in Mwanza region. It is bordered to the north and east by Lake Victoria, to the south by Geita Region and to the southeast by the Misungwi District. There are 48 health facilities in Sengerema district.
**Figure 1:** Map of Sengerema district.

**Study design**

This was a cross-section study conducted among medical practitioners found in Sengerema and it was conducted from 27/02/2023 to 10/03/2023, because of short duration for data collection hence it was seen to suit the purpose, since it is easy and quick, less costly and allows to compare many different variables at the same time.

**Sample size and sampling procedure**

The study involved 356 Health care workers, which is the coverage of the study population in Sengerema district. Therefore, sample size estimation was not performed and no sampling procedure was employed since all health care workers were involved.

**Study population**

This study included health care workers employed 366 participants found in the health facilities of Sengerema district.

**Data collection**

The data collection was done in form of questionnaire, which was semi-structured and close ended. The questionnaire was adopted from CDC, then translated to Swahili language form because it is the national language of the country.

**Data analysis**

After data collection, data was entered in the Microsoft excel and analyzed using statistical package for the social science (SPSS), then was interpreted by using statistical analysis graph, charts and measure of central tendency (mean, median, mode).
Data analysis plan

Objective 1: To assess job satisfaction among HCWs

Analysis: The following variables were included: job satisfaction, wage satisfaction, benefits satisfaction, advancement satisfaction, supervisor support, coworker support, security, job autonomy, work overload and meaningful work. The research variables used were numerical variables.

Statistical method used was descriptive statistics by assessing frequency of variables in terms percentages. The results were presented in form of tables and bar graphs.

Objective 2: To determine job relation and benefits among HCWs in health facilities.

Analysis: The following variables were included: supportive work culture, management trust, availability of job benefits, availability of health work programs at work, work to non-work conflict, non-work to work conflict and workplace/schedule flexibility. The research variables used were numerical variables.

Statistical method used was descriptive statistics by assessing frequency of variables in terms percentages. The results were presented in form of tables and bar graphs.

Ethical Consideration

Ethical clearance and permission to conduct this study was obtained from the respective department of research ethics and review committee of Catholic University of Health And Allied Sciences. Permission was also requested and granted from the district administration of Sengerema in Mwanza region. The aim of the study was made clear to the participants and verbal consent was made with the participants. Confidentiality was observed for the information collected from the participants.

Results

Social-demographic characteristics of the study participant

A total of 356 health care professionals were included in the study, female participants were more occupying 55.6% while the male were 44.4%. In the study, more of the participants were married than those single with percentages of 68.5% and 31.5% respectively. On the aspect of education level most of them had tertiary education level (59%), followed by secondary education (29.8%) and some had primary education (11.2%). Moreover, the cadre which had the greatest proportion in the study was medical attendants (24.7%), followed by registered nurses (20.5%), then 11.8% were clinical officers, and 25.3% included other professionals such as enrolled nurses, assistant medical officers and assistant medical officers as shown on Table 1 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Facility Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispensary</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>50.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Center</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>49.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>44.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>29.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tertiary</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>59.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>68.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical attendant</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>24.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurse</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>20.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab technician</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>25.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Social demographic characteristics.

Job satisfaction among health care workers

In this study, participants were required to answer a set of eleven questions which specifically dealt with the state of job satisfaction and participants had to choose a response out of four option and the response were scored and a cut point was made to distinguish between those satisfied and unsatisfied. The results showed that 51.7% were satisfied while a significant 48.3% were not satisfied and this is associated to the fact that 50.6% of the participants were from dispensary level where the working condition is not friendly due to poor transport means and limited resources for medical practice such as absence of laboratory services, inadequate medications and high patient load.
Working environment of health care workers

To assess the working environment workers were required to answer question, which reflected the benefits they are required to receive. Workers were assessed whether they were receiving the benefits or not, if they were aware of them and whether they applied to their cadre and setting. In account of some of the benefits 292 of them were beneficiaries of health insurance while 64 were either not beneficiaries, unaware or the benefit does not apply to them, 207 of them were beneficiaries of retirement benefits while 151 were not beneficiaries, unaware or the benefit does not apply to them, there was almost equal distribution of the beneficiaries of paid sick leave with 128 benefiting and 144 not benefiting while 84 were not aware or the benefit does not apply to them , also 132 were beneficiaries of paid vacation days and 148 were not. Moreover, on assistance to education only 74 were beneficiaries and 219 were not while 63 were either unaware or the benefit does not apply to them. This benefit level can be summarized as good thus contributing to a good working environment for health care worker, and this can be reflected to the satisfaction of the workers as shown above.

Job satisfaction among workers

Most of the health care workers were at the dispensary level were satisfied at their job (55%) but among the health care workers working at the health center most of them were not satisfied (52%). But among married workers most of them were not satisfied with their job (50.5%) as compared to single workers who were most satisfied (56%) (Table 2).

Discussion

This study aimed to review the job satisfaction rate of healthcare workers in dispensaries and health centers of Sengerema, Mwanza. Due to the important responsibility healthcare have in prevention, care and treatment, job satisfaction is of high importance. Job dissatisfaction among the staff of such organizations causes an emotional disconnection, apathy and decreased quality of services, which consequently would have serious outcomes.

The overall level of job satisfaction from the total number of participants of health workers in Sengerema health centers and dispensaries was 51.7% for those who were satisfied and 48.3% for those who were dissatisfied in their job. Marital status and professional qualification were found to be the potent predictors of job satisfaction. This finding is supported by other similar studies in Ethiopia in which marital status and type of profession were the predictors of job satisfaction [7,8]. This result was lower than that found in similar studies conducted in Egypt, Greece, and China, in which the overall level of job satisfaction was 61.24%, 74.63%, and 83.3%, respectively. This difference might be because the economic status and working conditions in these countries are better than those in Sengerema, Tanzania. [9-11] (Table 3).

Compared to a study done in West Africa, which was a cross-sectional study conducted on employees of a tertiary hospital in Kano, Nigeria. Where by that majority of the participants were satisfied with their jobs. That is to say, 90.4% of the participants indicated they were satisfied with the jobs they are doing. In this study, even though all categories of health workers were highly satisfied with their jobs; we found no significant association between job satisfaction and the professional categories of the participants [12-14] (Table 4).
advancement support from the responsible authority level. However, do benefits such as education support are not well benefited by the health care workers in the area, thus there should be improvement in the support workers in getting education advancement support from the responsible authority level.

Table 4: Job satisfaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health care facility level</th>
<th>Satisfied</th>
<th>Not satisfied</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dispensary</td>
<td>99(55%)</td>
<td>81(45%)</td>
<td>180(100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health center</td>
<td>85(48%)</td>
<td>91(52%)</td>
<td>176(100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marital Status</th>
<th>Satisfied</th>
<th>Not satisfied</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>121(49.5%)</td>
<td>123(50.5%)</td>
<td>244(100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>63(56%)</td>
<td>49(44%)</td>
<td>112(100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This study was also important to identify the factors that affect health professionals’ job satisfaction to focus attention on particular factors and provide possible interventions. Whereby there was a clear association between gender, level of education, marital status with job satisfaction. Results showed that female healthcare workers and healthcare workers with higher level of education had overall higher level of satisfaction than male and health care workers with low level of education. Also, the study has shown that single healthcare workers reported to have higher job satisfaction than their married counterparts. The study also showed the association between working environment and job satisfaction whereby workers in dispensaries had higher job satisfaction than workers who worked in health centers [17,18].

Recommendation and Conclusion

Recommendation

Recommendation and Conclusion Recommendation

The level of satisfaction and working environment as seen from the study results is good and this is due to presence of benefits to workers and good relationship between workers. Thus, it is important to maintain the good working relationship as well as continue providing the necessary benefits to the workers and those which they are not aware of should be made known to them so as they can be able to enjoy them.

However, do benefits such as education support are not well benefited by the health care workers in the area, thus there should be improvement in the support workers in getting education advancement support from the responsible authority level.

Conclusion

Based on our research, the prevalence of job satisfaction among health care workers in Sengerema district is generally high by 53.9%, which shows that most workers are satisfied with their jobs. Most health care workers have good relationship with each other and can depend on each other and they get their benefit as health care workers.

Limitations

1. Some workers requested for things (such as money) in exchange for filling the questionnaire, because they found the research activity as an extra curriculum activity and felt less obliged to participate. This was coped by explaining to the staff of the importance of the research so as to raise awareness of them over the issue, also the situation was later reported to research supervisors so as to avoid this not to reoccur.

2. The research was conducted during work hours thus participation was hard since the workers were simultaneously required to attend patients and provide data for the research, the researchers had to assist them with some works (such as RCH care for women and children coming for clinic) in exchange for the time needed to fill in the questionnaire.

3. Non-medical staffs found it hard to fill the questionnaire due to the difficult vocabularies in it, thus the researchers had to help in translating and filling the questionnaire for them so as to get accurate data.

4. Language barrier; the worker in remote areas found it hard to understand the questionnaire thus it brought difficulties in filling it. This problem was solved by translating the vocabularies to them, which was also time-consuming.
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